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Research Directions & Objectives
• 2015-2016
o Numbers—50 UAV swarm in August 2015
o Multi-swarm infrastructure—15v15 event in May 2016
• 2016-2017
o Multi-swarm experimentation
• NPS versus GTRI live-fly competitive event
o Swarm behavior development (focusing on reliable 
information exchange)
• 2017-2018
o Service Academy Swarm Challenge
o Technology fleet transition (USMC)
o Next-generation platform development
o Swarm behavior development
Service Academy Swarm Challenge
• Swarm versus Swarm
o Heterogeneous swarms
• 20 Zephyr fixed-wing
• 20 Flame Wheel quadrotor
• Up to 25 UAVs per swarm
o Team-developed behaviors
• Game-play
o 10 minute launch-only window
o 30 minute game-play (launch & fight)
o Air-to-air and air-to-ground scoring
o Area enforcement
• 25-27 April 2017
o Day 1:  USMA versus USAFA
o Day 2:  USNA versus USMA
o Day 3:  USNA versus USAFA
Fleet Transition
• USMC Tactical Training Exercise Control Group
o Integrated Training Exercise (ITX) OPFOR
• ITX18-1/2:  Direct support & behavior development
• ITX18-3:  Training and remote support
• ITX18-4:  Final technology transfer & ongoing support
• ISO USMC Transition







o Denied environment ground
node communications “ferry”
o Dynamic area search
• Market-based subtask allocation
• Cuing & retasking IRT search events




o Fixed-wing and quadrotor
o Improved performance, operability, & maintainability
• Swarm capability development
o Heterogeneous swarms
o Distributed decision-making
• Consensus & market-based approaches
o Counter-swarm & swarm vs swarm
• JIDO, ONR “Superswarm”, etc.
• Human-swarm interaction
o Composable & mathematically rigorous behavior 
framework
o Paradigms and architectures supporting more robust 
behaviors and improved swarm performance
o Intuitive & flexible swarm C2 models and user interfaces

